GET Passenger Rules

Good Earth Transit is a parish-wide transportation system committed to providing safe and reliable transit and quality service for Terrebonne Parish residents. Fixed-route transit buses operate throughout parish.

Full Fare: $1 each way
Half-Fare: $.50 each way
All Day Fare: $2.50
All Day Half-Fare: $1.25
Children 3 and under ride free!

Disabled persons unable to use the regular transit bus may call the office & apply for Paratransit!

Call the office today for a Bike Pass
Reasonable modifications can be made by calling the office

Good Earth Transit
985-850-4616

Before Boarding:

➢ Be at your stop 5 minutes early
➢ Have exact fare ready
➢ Remove babies from strollers and fold strollers

While On Board:

➢ No eating or drinking
➢ No smoking
➢ No weapons
➢ No littering
➢ No gambling
➢ No soliciting
➢ No profanity
➢ No open beverage containers
➢ No joyriding (more than one round trip per route)
➢ No feet on the seats or lying on seats
➢ No disruptive, inappropriate, unruly, or unsafe behavior
➢ No destruction of property
➢ No crossing in front of bus

Consider:

➢ Please remain behind the yellow line
➢ Limit questions to operator until the vehicle is stopped
➢ Use earphones when listening to electronic devices
➢ Only 4 bags allowed per person
➢ Keep conversations and phone calls calm and quiet
➢ Offer Priority Seats in the front to seniors or individuals with disabilities
➢ Only service animals (those trained to assist with a disability) or animals that are in an enclosed crate are allowed

THE POLICE OR OTHER APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES WILL BE CONTACTED IF YOU:

➢ Refuse to follow any rules
➢ Engage in fighting or threaten violence
➢ Fail to leave the bus after being directed to do so
➢ Transfer or sell Transit or City of Thibodaux Daypass tickets—this is ILLEGAL!